
ORPHEUM
All week, matinee and evening

D. W. Griffith s "Hearts of the
World."

Wednesday, matinee and night. Sep-
tember 11 "Bringing L'p Father
at Home."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Friday

Norma Talmadge in "The Safety

Curtain."
Saturday only?Edith Storey in "The

Demon."

REGENT
To-day Elsie Ferguson in "The

Danger Mark."
To-morrow. Fridav and Saturday

Cecile B. DeMilles' "We Can't Have
Everything."

VICTORIA
To-day Red Cross War Film, "The

Fourth of July in Paris, and Doug-
las Fairbanks iu "The Americano;

also "Hands l'p." new Pathe Serial.
To-morrow "Every Woman's Hus-

band." and "A Fight For Millions.
Friday Gladys Brockwell in "The

Bird of Prey."
_.

Saturday William S. Hart in ' The
Gun Fighter."

"The Only Girl." presented at the
Majestic the first half of the present

week. strikes a
Musical t omedj new chord in vau-
antl % audeville deville. It is taken

from the $2 musi-

cal comedy success of the same name,

presented in Harrisburg: just two

/ 1

Majestic Theater
Your l.aat Opportunity to See

VICTOR HERBERT'S
Musical Comedy Success

The Only Girl
A condensed mention of the bis

nitk 12 people.

Kinneard and Martin
The T**o I!arri*burg Chap*.

In "NITTY
and Other*.

HERE TO-MORROW

"THE OWL"
Another Classy Musical Comedy.

ytr.r ago, ad it has been altervu so
little that it still sntacks of an ex-
pensive and lengthy performance. It
is presented by people of real talent,
and contains fifty minutes of continu-
ous !augh. Kinneard and Martin, the
Harrisburg boys on the bill, are mak-
ing a splendid impression among their
neighbors at home. They have a real
act. The bill at the Majestic will
change to-morrow. "The Owl," a
musical comedy girl offering, will be
the chief feature. This is an unusual
snappy offering, as far from being

sleepy as the bird from which it de-
prives its name.

Rrilliant Norma Talmadge is the
star of the hig attraction. "The Safety

Curtain." showins at the
At the Colonial Theater to-day. to-

colonial morrow and Friday. It is

said to be the type of pic-
ture practically in a class by itself,
for it is not only lavishly mounted and
presented by an exceptionally fine
cast of players, but the work of the
star outshines anything she has done
heretofore. Talented and charming.

Norma Talmadge endows not only the
leading role in this picture, but every

other role she has portrayed with the
indefinable grace and charm which
has made her one of the screen's
greatest and most popular actresses.

and is full of laughs and thrills every
moment.

Next Mondav. Tuesday and \\ ednes-

day. u special big war picture, show-
ins: the whole colossal drama of the
war. will be shown fct the Regent.

ThtLis "Crashing Through to Berlin,

a ntSrvelous picture of all the greatest

incidents happening both here and
abroad, and is absolutely authentic in
every detail.

Cheers and prolonged applause
greets the showing of the long lines

of Yankee veterans

"Pershing's who swing down
Veterans" the gaily decorat-
nt the Victoria ed avenues of the

French capital, with
victorious tread and triumphal step,

as shown in "Pershing's Veterans in
the Celebration of the Fourth of July

in Paris." now being shown at the

Victoria Theater.
Even the wounded sammees, with

a smile on their faces and dogged

determination to get back on the
flrinK line as* soon as* possible, are
shown in their eagerness to take part
in the first formal observance in

France of America's great national
holiday.

Maiager James George, of the vic-
toria. has announced that 10 per cent,

of the gross receipts from this film
will be given to the Harrisburg Chap-
ter of the Red Cross."

There are several strong attractions
showing at the egent this week and

next. In the final
Strong \ttraetions showing to-day.
at the Regent Elsie Ferguson.

the famous Art-
craft star, plays the leading part in

Robert W. Chambers' "The Danger

Mark." This play is a splendid pic-

turization of that well-known "ovel
by the same name, and is extremely

interesting and educational.
The balance of the week Thursday

Friday and Saturday, Cecil B. DeMilles.
the famous producer, the man who

produced such famous photoplays as

"Joan, the Woman." The Woman God
Forgot." "The Whispering

and many others, will present We

Cant Have Everything. with a
splendid cast. This is a st°ry ?f th®

inside doings of the movies ?

touch of romance in connection

the war. It is a hig comedy drama

I D. W Griffiths surreme triumph.;
' "Hearts of the World." is the attrac-
. tion that is crowding

| "Heart* of the Orpheum this
the World" week. matinees and I

nights. This has been
I called the most extraordinary theatri- |
! cal offering of the day and was ere- j
j ated in and about the village of Ham. I
j France, under fire of enemy guns. |

I And amid such historic happenings
? I Mr. Griffith wove his thrillingand ap-

II pealing love story with Lillian Gish

J and Dorothy Gish. Robert Harron.
? George Faweett and other notable

film favorites A symphony orchestra
" and a carload of special stage effects

1 lend their aid to the realistic presen-
? tation of the spectacle. Seats are now
? selling rapidly for all performances.

"i Merry, meritorious and mirthful, so
it is said, may well be applied to the

latest of the
"Bringing l'p "Rringing L'p
Father nt Home"' Father" series of

cartoon plays. It
is called "Rringing L'p Father at

Home." and will be the attraction at

the Orpheum on Wednesday, matinee
and night, next week. Those who have
seen and enjoyed the other editions of
these popular and side-splitting ;

1 comics will no doubt endorse this one
as the best cf the entire crop. An
elaborate scenic investitute. new

' ideas . innovations, jingling songs,
tuneful melodies and a competent
ca*t are assured. The company, be-
sides a chorus of twenty-five, includes
John E. Cain, the creator of "Father"
on the stage; Lida Kane, the original

"Mother." and Rlanche Newcomb. who
is the daughter of Bobby Newcombe.

1 in his day regarded as the king or
k i jesters, a talent his daughter is said

' to have inherited.
i The offering is in three acts and

! from al! accounts is easily a laughing
' hit of the current season.

Red Cross Ships Much
to Soldiers in France

I A picture of the vast amount of

; work accomplished by the workers of

the Harrisburg Chapter. American

Red Cross, is given in the monthly re-

port of the shipping department,

| which was issued this morning over

the signature of Miss Anne McMor-

mick. director of the Woman s Bu-

reau. That the Red Cross workers are

co-operating wholeheartedly and pa-
triotically with their leaders in the
campaign to provide comforts for the
soldiers is evidenced by the fact that
sixty cases of various Red Cross ar-
ticles were shipped during the past
month. A great variety of articles is
included in the shipments. Included
in the list are abdominal bandages,
absorbent pads, gauze strips, front

| line parcels, gauze sponges, irrigation
' pads, hospital garments, including

. bed jackets, hospital shirts, pajamas.
| undershirts and underdrawers;

afghans, pillow cases, bedspreads.
I comfort pillows, convalescent robes,

jdraw sheets, heel rings, hotwater bag
covers, property bags, shot bags,
towels and splint straps. Refugees
garments and other articles for sol-
diers were included in the shipment.

_

ORPHEURf
ALL THIS WEEK

TWICE i;i! DAILY
A Love Story of the

Present War

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
MASTERPIECE

I Made Under Fire On the
Battlefields of France

Symphony Orchestra of
Twenty

Carload of Stage Effects

PRICES:
NIGHTS?2Sc. 50c. 75c. sl. 51.50

| MATINKES?2Sc. 50c, 75c, SI.OO

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY ONLY

PERSHING'S VETERANS
iu the Celebration of the

"4TH OF JULY IN PARIS'
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"THE AMERICANO"
"H IND> I I"" New I'athe Serial.

TO-MORROW ONLY
-EVERY WOMAN'S HI SB AND"

FRIDAY?GLADYS BKOCKW F.I.L

SATI IIDAY-WILLIAM S. HART

Admission tOc and 15c and war tax

COLONIAL THEATER
?? WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

V 1 NORMA TALMADGE

<r9f EUGENE O'BRIEN

JSIITHE safety curtain
KOKKA. I'*cinntlnsc *tory of utapf t*aut>** ATruKgl(

r \u25a0\u25a0 HMt ? to hide her drab pn*f frm her

huNbandS *crutiny.

SATURDAY ONLY

EDITH STOREY in THE DEMON
IMPELLING STORY OF LOVE AND SACRIFICE

Re gent The ater
Strong Attractions Every Day This Week

Special Music

FINAL SHOWING TODAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
?IN?-

"The Danger Mark"
SCREEN TELEGRAM A GOOD COMEDY

COMING
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Cecil B. DeMills
"We Can't Have Everything"

By Rupert Hughes
FEATURING

Kathlyn Williams Elliot Dexter
Wanda Hawley Silvia Breamer

And Other Stars
No matter what they have, moat people want aomethins more.

"Keed*le M wanted to be a motion picture atnr; Mra. Cheever wanted a
divorce. Jim Dykemnn. who married "Keedale/* wanted to marry Mm.
Cheever. They all Rot what they wanted; liut how they *ot It?that**
what make* this *uch a wonderful cornedv-drania. COME IN AND
laugh with the rust of ls:

EXTRA!
The Whole Colossal BIG WAR PICTURE SECURED

? FOR THE

\u25a0 D?? w""w" regent theatre

B rr;: "crashing
II ?overwhelming I THROUGH

?a marvelous compacting T> B^T^T
of all the greatest incidents \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -BJ-B.J .B.\.MJMI x

of the war, both here and Coming Next

B £SrL"T2r MONDAY-TUES-WEDNESDAY
HI ?

Watch Papers For Future Announcements

mt

ALLIES DAZZLED !

BY OUR ARMADA
SCHWAB PROTESTS
DRAFTING OF HIS
SKILLED WORKERS

By .Issoeialed rrcss
Philadelphia. Sept. ?Director

General Charles M. Schwab, of
he Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion. last night sounded a warn-
ing against skilled workers being
taken from shipyards for the
draft. Last week 385 skilled
men at Hog Island were taken
from the yard and an effort will
be made, Mr. Schwab said, to put
t stop to it.

"If we cannot have the men we
annot build the ships," Air.

Schwab said.

Withdrawal to Rhine
Not Improbable; Men

of Kaiser Grow Cold
Washington. Sept. 4.?So evident

is the growing disorganization among

the Germans shown in reports from

the British front that some officers
are inclined to think it possible that
the enemy may be forced to a with-
drawal to the Rhine this year. Others,
however, feel that the skill the Ger-
man leaders have displayed does not
warrant any anticipation of any early

t collapse of the military machine.
On all sides it is evident here that

announcement of the formation of
the first American field army and the

! fact that many American units which
had been brigaded with the French

\ or Rritish for final training, have been
i withdrawn to be added to it. have
been taken to mean that the Amerl-

i cans would attack during the present

jyear. Ample time remains, it is said.
; for the organization of the force to

! be completed and the assault launeh-
jed before winter interferes.

; The American army is a picked
I force composed of the prime fighting

1manhood of the nation and filled with
ardor for the battle. It forms, of-

i ficers here believe, an ideal instru-
i ment with which General Foch can

i deliver a real offensive coup when

I he deems the field ready.
Preparing For Such a Blow

Fleet of Transports, With

36.000 Men, Steals in
During Night

Amorlcun I'ort. Western Franco.
?Correspondence of The Associated
Press.?Twelve o'clock at night, at",

lights out ashore and afloat. heiv;
rain squalls sweeping out to sea am'

this great port dark and silent as tn-
latest fleet ct American transports
and convoys?thirteen monster ships,

ten destroyers. 36,000 fighting men

and 5,000 crew?creeps in from the

Atlantic.
With an American Army escort,

we had climbed to a high point on

the seafront to get a glimpse of this

first process of the gigantic military
migration from America to Europe,

the greatest the world has ever
known, anil then to follow it step

\by step is its vast and intricate r.c-

--j tivities unfolded up to the arrival of

I the men on the fighting front-
The wireless station had received

t a cipher message giving warning of
; the approach of the fleet. It hud

1 been hoped the arrival would be in
[ daylight, with flags flying, bands
playing and the sun shining as the
American fighting men got their first
glimpse of Europe. But this is no
dress parade, said the admiral, and
there is no time for stage effects.

Stole in at Midnight
And so at midnight in the rain

and darkness, with signal lights
showing for the first time since they
left the other side, the huge flotilla

moved in a long line of lights to the
sheltered roadstead. There was the
creak of windlass and chains as the
anchors gripped.

And yet this midnight arrival in I
the darkness and rain Is only one of;
the steady procession of great ar-j
niadas coming every three or fourj
days in the colossal American mill-j
tary influx, which Secretary - Baker j
gives at 275.000 men for a single
month. These 36.000 men just in J
are the population of a good-sized j
city: twice as many men as we sent \u25a0
to Cuba In the Spanish-American |
War: about half the force Napoleon J
had at Waterloo when the destinies ;
of Europe were in the scale.

And while this is one of the record
debarkment -?, yet it is only a small
part of that mighty stream coming

in from the West. It is the unprece-

dented magnitude of such a military
movement, across the ocean in thei
face of submarines, that has thrilled
the allied world and broken the |
spirit of the adversary.

Stirring Scene hy Daylight
It was a stirring scene in the har-

bor the morning that followed as
the transports unloaded their 36.U00
men. The sky had cleared and the
huge hulls of the transports loomed
out of the mist, their funnels puff-
ing black smoke, their sides painted
vith fantastic camouflage and their
decks rising like terraces, crowded
with khaki-clad Americans in their

broad-brimmed sombreros. The de-
stroyers had drawn off and were ly-
ing hunched ten across. They looked
diminutive beside the big ships, but
their power showed In the glint of
guns and the long, lean build, like a
greyhound stretched for action. Fur-

ther hack were the Franch warships.

All about were innumerable small
craft, army and navy tugs, lighters,
launches and a flotilla of fishing

craft, with their nets hanging to dry
like huge sails of lace. Back of this
water scene stretched the huge
American warehouses, sprung up
like mushrooms, until the whole-
front was black with buildings and
the skeletons of more buildings. Al-
ready the lighters were alongside and

the soldiers came tramping down

the gangways to go ashore.
To Make Docks at Sea

The Americans found this port
without any system of big docks. A
few of the smaller ships can come to

the docks, hut most of the unloading

from the deeo-draught ships must

be by lighters. The American com-

manders are planning to change all
this, and soon the long breakwater

will be linked to the land by
bridges, thus creating at a stroke a
huge docking system by which the
American troops will march straight

ashore from the ships.
A lighter was now pushing off,

with 500 troops packed on it like the

crowd at a holiday procession. The

men were feeling gay, for they were j
about to step on solid ground again |
and to have their first look at France

and. beside?, they had the regimen-

tal band, v hich was sending the
"Star Spangled Banner" echoing
over the water. Every head was
bared as the strains of the anthem

went up. Over the men floated a
huge dirigible balloon pointing out

to sea in quest of a submarine. The
soldiers gazed at it as the first sign

of warfare. After it rose two hydro-
planes like ntonster beetles and
joined in the search for submarines.

Now lighters were at the dock,
and with the tide out the men

climbed up twenty feet to the
wharves. As they fell in for the.
march to camp they had an earnest,
quizzical look, for this was the first
sight these men of the new wor'cl
were taking of the old world?most
of them from lowa. Nebraska and

the Middle West

Fraternal Order Pledges
Ambulance For Red Cross

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. Sept. 4. ?The an-

nual state convention of the Order of
Independent Americans yesterday
pledged funds for the purpose of an

ambulance for the Red Cross. An-

other measure decided upon exempts
district councils which are paying

dues for members in the service
from paying a tax on these dues to
the state council.

Under the rules advancing the
vice-councilor to state councilor.
William F. Stewart, of McKeesport,
succeeds John L. McCarraher, of
Phoenixville. Other officers selected
were: Vice-Councilor, Charles R.
Warner. Reading; secretary, William
A. Pike. Philadelphia; treasurer.
Charles A. Henderson, Pittsburgh.

ARRESTED ON SON'S C HARGE
William Roebuck. 272 Muench

street, a contractor, was arrested at

the instance of his son. William Roe-
buck. Jr.. at 8:30 o'clock last evening.
It Is charged he came home drunk and
started to break up the furniture.

, 1

Red Cross to Drive
Hard in Yuletide

By Associated Press
Washington. Sept. 4?A Christ-

mas rollcal! the week beginning
December 16 of the whole Amer-
ican people for membership in
the American Red Cross was

announced yesterday by Henry
P. Davison, chairman of the or-
ganization's war council. Lists
will be open for every American
in every corner of the earth.

The present fighting in this view is
preparatory to the delivery of such
a blow and it now appears probable
to many observers that it will be de-
livered soon and probably in a region
to the east of Rheim* or of Verdun,

where the concentration of enemy

reserves to meet it will be the most
difficult because of the most fighting
in Flanders and Picardy.

COAL EXPERT
HERE MONDAY

T. Ellsworth Davics to Confer
With County Commis-

sioners on Assessment

~. ~ij .viday to confer with
the county commissioners according
to a communication received by
County Solicitor Philip S. Moyer.

Receives Tax Money?County Treas-
urer Mark Mumma has received
more than $75,000 from county tax
collectors in city wards, the amount
of 1918 taxes collected so far and
returned to the treasury. It is ex-
pected that all mpney collected in
the city will he received in a few
days. County tax collectors have un-
til October 1 before they will return
any taxes collected. The largest check
received so far was for more than
$39,000 from the collector In the

! Third ward.
I Pleus of Guilty?Prisoners held on
| charges for the September sessions

j of criminal court will be given an
I opportunity to enter pleas of guilty
next Monday before President Judge
George Kunkel.

Building Permit?A building per-
mit was issued to-day to I. Dale
Meals for the remodeling of the
property at 275 Briggs street, at a
cost of SSO.

City Treasurer's Report. City

j Treasurer C. E. Weber reported to-
I day that receipts during August were

I $50,061.22; expenditures. $66,458.22;
| balance August 1, $453,152.45; bal-

'ance August 31, $436,755.45.

Mexican Federal Troops
Are in Pursuit of Villa |

El Paso. Tex.. Sept. 4.?A force of!
j 600 Mexican Federal troops is pur-
j suing Francisco Villa as the result
of an all-day engagement last Thurs-

i day when about 200 men were killed
j at Pilar Do Oonche. where the Villa-
ists lured the regulars by a ruse, tc-

; cording to an American arriving
I here. The Federals are said to have

jlost about 120 men.

Physicians Enrolling
For Services in Army

I The enrollment of physicians for
I medical service in the army if need-

j ed. was discussed at the Harrisburg
, Academy of Medicine last evening.

| This enrollment in Harrisburg and
jDauphin county is in the hands of

jDr. J. M. J. Raunick. city health of-
' ficer, who says the doctors are re-

; sponding generously with their tend-
ers of service.

KAISERIX HAS A RELAPSE .

Copenhagen, Sept. 4.?The German
Empress still is very ill. says the Ber-
lin Vossische Zeitung. New complica-

tions have supervened and she still
is confined to her bed. There is no
immediate danger of a fatal termi-
nation to the illness, the newspaper
declares, but a serious relapse is
feared. All engagements of the royal
family have been canceled.

Lord Reading Sees
Prussian Dream of

World "Mastery Go
Chlcufzo, Sept. 4.?The Prussian

dream of world mastery has been

banished by industrial achievements
as well as by the courage of armed
forces. Lord Reading. British Am-
bassador to the United States, said
in a message read by Colville Bar-
clay. British charge d'affaires here,

at the United States government war
exposition to-day. celebrated as Brit-
ish Day.

"I feel certain that your exhibition
adequately represents the immense
efforts of the Allies and America,"
the ambassador's message read. "It
will serve to illustrate, to everyone
the varvelous success wi.h which
inventors, manufacturers and work-
ers turned from the arts of peace -.nd
adapted themselves to altered con-
ditions when the call came."

Charles B. Ruch Wounded Roosevelt Visits Son
at Camp Stuart Hospital

Newport News, Vs., Sept. 4.?C01.
Theodore Roosevelt is visiting hie
son, Captain Archibald Roosevelt
here. Captain Roosevelt was in-
valided homo recently and ordered
to the convalescing hospital at Jantp
Stuart, located here-

TELLS HOW TO
GET BACK OLD

' TIMEAMBITION
Discoverer instructs drug-

gists everywhere not to
take a cent of anyone's
money unless Bio-feren
doubles energy, vigor
and nerve force in two
weeks.

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
I Ahy man or woman who finds that
I they aru going bacaward, are not as
strong as they used to be, have lost
confidence in their ability to accom-
plish things, are nervous and run
down should take two Bio-feren tab-
lets after each meal and one at bed-
time.

Seven a day for seven days.
Then take one after each meal un-

til the supply is exhausted.
Then if your nervousness is not

gone, if you do not feel twice as
strong and energetic as before, if
your sluggish disposition has not been
changed to a vigorous active one, take
back the empty package and your
money will be returned without com-
ment.No matter what excesses, worry

I overwork ?too much tobacco or alco-
hol?have weakened your body and
wrecked your nerves, any druggist
nnvwhere is authorized to refund your

I money on request if Bio-feren, the
mighty upbuilder of blood, muscle and

l brain does not do just what is clalm-
! Ed for it.

1 Note to Physlclnnsi There is no
I secret about the formula of Bio-feren,
'it Is printed on every package. Here

! it is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycerophos-
phate; Iron Peptonate; Manganese

'peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica: Powit.
Gentian; Phenolphthalein; Olearesin
Capsicum; Kola

§<*£*£>Keeps Teeth Clean
and Gums Healthy

Specially indicated

for treatment of

; Soft, Spongy and Bleeding

Jj Gums.?
I I AH Dracists and Teilet Counters.

.o
EXCEPT HEALTH

at Front During Battle
Further Harrigburg casualties to-

gether with many other casualties
reported through Pennsylvania is
furnishing evidence that the Key-
stone Division is aiding materially in
driving the Huns further on their
way to the French border. The
latest Harrlsburg youth to b< men-
tioned on the list is Private Charles
Bowers Huch. 1705 North Fifth
street, who was severely wounded
while in action on August 9. Offi-
cial notification of Private Kuch's
injury was received last evening in
a telegram from the War Depart-
ment to his wife. Mrs. O. B. Much,
who is living with her parents at 33
West Demon street. Lancaster.

Private ltuch enlisted in 1915 with
Company D, of the Eighth Regi-
ment, of the old Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard He saw service with
this unit on the Mexican border, and
took his truining at Camp Hancock.
Ga.

Tons of Bombs Drop
on Rhine Provinces

London, Sept- 4.?The British in-
dependent ait force within the past
twenty-four hours has dropped lif-
teen tons of bombs on German mili-
tary works in the Rhine provinces.

Three raids were made on the Ger-
man airdrome at Buehl. Three hang-i
ars were demolished and direct hits
were obtained on many others.

The railways at Ehrang. four miles
northeast of Treves, were attacked
from a height of 900 feet and every
bomb scored p. direct hit.

American and British airmen in
an air raid igi the German airdrotr.a
at Vessenactt. Belgium, have cauccd
great dam'jie, according to an an-
nouncement made here.

The pilot of a British two-seater
was attacked by seven hostile ma-
chines. The enemy tired explosive
bullets. The pilot was hit Ave times
in the left leg, but succeeded in
landing his machine behind the Brit-
ish lines.

Prince Rupprecht Reported |
at Odds With Ludendorfi!

\Viihin>;tn, Sept. 4.?Dispatcher j
from Switzerland say Crown Prince
Rupprecht, of Bavaria, is in complete
disagreement with General L,uden-

dorff. The Crown Prince, it is said,

opposed the last German offensive,

holding tllat the Germans neither j
had the means nor the strategic posi-
tions to be successful. He wished to
retire but the German command fear-
ed the discontent that this step would
awake in Bavaria.

It is suggested that this situation
may explain why the Crown Prince
has gone home on a long vacation.

Bingham, Utah Mining
Camp, Swept by Fire
By Associated Press

Salt Ijtkc City, Utah, Sept. 4.
One hundred and fifty persons were
rendered temporarily homeless, six-
teen business structures and twenty-
five dwellings were destroyed and
damage estimated at SIOO,OOO was
done at Bingham, a mining camp]
twent. miles west of here yesterday
when fire of unknown origin destroy-
ed property covering about two
blocks.

WIXS SHOI MMCH BARS
Another Army commission has been

awarded to a Harrisburg man. An-
nouncements just issued from the of-
fice of the adjutant general at Wash-
ington are to the effect that Frederick
S. Jenkins has been commissioned a
second lieutenant of infantry.
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HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural
Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address.
This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in ahd get your tickets?FßEE.

AUTOMOBILES
ITATTER i\/r riOi Pi 1210 N - Third street

TTiTftlirni iun uIDDICDIIBP Pft eyveUOneZ- U IVJL. VJ\JLsLJ Practical ami Expert llaticrTHE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. ll B"rur" RENOVATOR
212-214 North Second Street THIS PANAMAS A SPECIALTY man, PHONE IMS

AUTO PAINTING "KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. ICECREAM U? RX? V
' SUPERIOR

Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers I IlClMlCjr 5 ICE CREAM
57-109 S. CAMERON STREET *

BELL TT
\u25a0... bT M, . wnt*

DtAL

=ii^^rSiS SfiiStGXSSGF- pWELERS Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market Sl.
A . ___r, . ri General Machine Shop Repair Work _\u25a0 We Save v<yi Slontr on Din- I City Loan Office:?Money Loan.

and STORAGE 0f ALL KINDS. Welding and Brazing. niontD, Watches, Jewelry. Silver- I ed on Artlclea of Value. Lowest
jTI LOCATION [Frames and Fenders Straightened. AJlj ware, etc. I rotes.

27 N. CAMERON STREET work Guaranteed. Mnuile 1. l.ykenw, 4XO North Street

Joseph Pefolog, 1710 North Seventh Street
~W Cf "Kb ff , a

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers' Accessory House ( 1 OPTICIAN J* iJ* OGlSlllger
CO^^OR.RV,ORR, 8,,E

DL, of uiamoad Tire. V/ 212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum
Bril Phone 561 Cameron ana Mulberry St.

BICYCLES AND Dayton Cycle Conipcny p AND VARNISHES CAT .1... ..MSHE.
MOTORCYCLES H F. Esterbrook Prop. 912 N. 3rd St. JL HAIt ItI SBC KG WALL PAPER AND PAINT CO.

Mntnrrvclei froin 930.00 up. Bicycles from gS.OO np. We can save Bell 330-W 201 CHESTNUT STREET United 4301
you dollars o utd and new tires. DIAL 4990 John Mengea, 30N Chestnut Street

"

B"ILLIARDSAMD BOWLING LEONARD'S JHE MUSSER STUDkj
Carn llndn

a
dp^kitÜ

BI|
S|inrt TSbl?f ""bJw-Un'g'A.lleyo. I OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITURE

u.e part of that lunch hour at Billiard, or BowUug here amo.g M. NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND STtlemen. -

Milton H. Plank. 1421 N. Front Street

CL? RLS SIMMS, Quick Service Guaranteed QHOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St.
All Work none on Premi.ea. Min office. so 2 North Third st. For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced.
A"

We CaR and Deliver. Branch, 33 N. Second St. J Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.
Cyrllle S. Frank, Carlisle \u25a0

ALICE'"BRADY ta ilor SUITS TO ORDER S2O I'F
L THEATER

"THE DEATH DANCE" _

1 NORTH FOURTH STREET .
_____ Charles H. Hipper, 226 North Fourteenth Street

DDT
TriC RAZOR BLADES SHARPENED?AII Kinds 25c Dozen

_ 4 WED.-TIIt7JI.-FRL A

KELLER'S Drug Markel St. TSLAL NORMA TALMADGE

A real Down-Town Drug Shop A, "THE SAFETY CURTAIN"

FLORIST The New Flower Shop | TNDERTAKER GEO. H. SOURBIEH
706 N. Third Street I J FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Cut Flowera and Potted Plants. Fnneral Deolgao. 1310 N THIRD STBell Phone 2479-R. Ruth M. Maeder IJIU I*' ° x ?

John H. Jneoba, 1331 Jnme, Stregt TICTROLAS D \M AVIJ? T>

FURNITURE TX* V and RECORDS M. UILM >

AND UPHOLSTERY TL0 juuicinmr 14 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
221 North Second Street Harrls-The Upholsterer

GROCERIES POLLECK'S- YYJOMEN'SWEAR FFG

!!."-.l?K!i4 ,IsSU .w.,? i VV Robinson's Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.
i "George Kohler, 430 Cnmherland Street '

10


